
APPELLATE OEIM IN'AL.

Before Mr. Justice Wallace.

D B  K, V I S  El H U S S A I N ” (A ccu sed). P e t i t i o n e e ,^ Koyember
Orhnnial Pract-dure Code (Act V o f  18Pii), ss. 263, 370 mid 

441— Summary trials— Bench o f Migi^trafex— 8e‘ntence of 
impri^onmeiLt.— Failure, to record reastma fur conviction —  
Irregularity.

A Bencli of Presidency Mac^i-trate?; imposing a srantence of 
imprisoaraent for aa offence is bound under wecbions 263 and 
HVO o£ the Code of Criminal Procedure, to record its reasons 
for the <oavicf ion. The otnissiou to do so in a case where no 
record ia made ot the evideucej which, therefore, is not available 
to the High. Court, is a grave irregularitj which in most cases 
would be sutticieut ground for interfrrence.

Section 441 of the Code of Crimiuil Procedure does not 
abrogate the terms of secfcion -6 3  or t))o^e of section 37U of the 
same Code. QneenSnhpn-s-'^ v. !Sniigauda (lfe9i) 18
Bom., 97j {ind Itb the matter of the 'patilion of Fan jab Singh 
(1881) [.L .R ., 6 Galo., 579, cousidered.

Hnving regard, however, to the fact that the Bench M agis
trates -afterwards submitted their reasons for conviction under 
section 44;!, Onmiual Procedure Code, Reid, taera was no ground 
for inierferenoe.

Petition under sections 435 and 439, Criminal 
Procedure Code, 1898, praying the High. Court to 
revise the order of the Court of the Honorary Presi
dency Magistrate, Royapefctah, Madras, dated 31st 
January 1922, in Calendar Case jN'o. 16472 of 1921.

The facts are briefly these: One Dervish Hussain 
along with three others was charged by the police for 
being drunk and disorderly and was put on his trial 
before the Honorary Presidency Magiab’ates, Hoyapettah, 

Madras. At the final hearing which came on after 
repeated adjouraments the learned Magistrates while
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In ri. refusino' farther adlourament convicted Dervish of the
DGhVISH O  J
H u s &a i x . offence cliarged witliont recording any reason for the 

conviction. Against that order tliis petition was pre
sented.

M. A. T. Goelho, yakil for the petitioner.
Crown Prosecutor, on behalf of the Crown,

JUDaMENT.
WAiLAca, j. W allace , J.— Two points are taken by petitioner (1 )  

that he was refused opportunity to have his defence evi
dence produced. (2) that the Bench Court has recorded 
no reasons for his conviction.

As to point (1) after a good deal of searching of 
records rendered necessary by the inaccurate reports of 
the Honorary Presidency Magistrate’s Court, it was 
verified that the petitioner had paid batta for a subpoena 
for the production on 20th December 1921 of two police 
diaries from D. 2 and D. 3 stations and that subpoenas 
were issued accordingly. Service was effected too late 
and neither diary was produced on 20 bh December 1921- 
The case was taken up on several dates after that, on 
3rd, 10th and 24̂ th January 1922, but on none of these 
dates did petitioner ask for any further subpoenas or 
warrants for the production of these diaries nor was any 
taken out. On tlie date of final healing, 31st January 
1922, the Bench Court refused further adjournment on 
the ground that defence witnesses though served were 
absent. In the circumstances I consider the refusal 
was fully justified.

As to point (2) it is the case that the Bench 
Court has recorded no reasons whatever for convicting 
petitioner and the question is whether this omission te 
obey the terms of section 263 (A), Criminal Procedure 
Code, is an irregularity which wholly vitiates the trial, 
or, if not, whether petitioner has been gravely prejudiced



by the omission. THs is not a case wHch section 370 (1) 
will remedy since a substantive sentence of imprison- hd̂ sain. 
ment has been passed and therefore under section 370 (1) Wallace, j. 
as equally under section 263 (h) the Honorary Presi
dency Magistrates should have recorded reasons. The 
Crown Prosecutor argues that the defect is cured by 
flection 4,41 which permits a Presidency Magistrate to 
submit with the record, when called for under section 
435, a statement setting forth the grounds of his deci- 
.sion. But as a matter of law, it is clear that section 
441 does not abrogate the terms of section 263 or section 
370. I take it that it merely allows the Presidency 
Magistrate to supplement the reasons which have been 
already stated under sections 263 and 370.

Under section 537, however, this Court will not 
upset a conviction on the ground of irregularity in the 
judgment unless a failure of justice hfis resulted. My 
attention has been called by petitioner to certain rulings? 
e.g., Queen-Empress v. Shidgauda(l) and In the matter 
of the jpetition of Panjah Singli(2) passed under section 
263 [li) or its equivalent section 227 (h) in the former 
Code, wherein these Courts held that the omission to 
record reasons was in itself a sufficient ground for inter
ference in revision. Neither of these cases was a case 
of judgment by a Presidency Magistrate. As a general 
rule I consider the principle of these rulings, viz., that 
the Magistrate must state reasons so that the High 
Court may judge whether there were sufficient materials 
before him to support the conviction, perfectly sound.
Rulings quoted on the opposite side such as King 
Emperor v. Alagarisami PathanCd), Tilalc Chandra Sarlur 

Baisagomoff(4^ deal with other sections of the Code
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(1) Cl894) r.Ii.B., 18 Bom., 97. (2) (1881) I.L.R., 6 Calc., 579.
(8) (1902) LI/.R., 25 Mad., 546, . (4) (1886) 23 Calc., 503,
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inrfi. sucli as sections 202 or 367 and neither deals with a
D e r v i s h

eussaik. case of a Prefiidencj Magistrate or of a summary trial.
Wallace, J. It is one tMng to hold that in a case where all the'' 

record before the original trying Court is also available 
before the High Court in revision, no substantial failure 
of justice has occarred by the omission of the trying 
Court to record reasons. It is a very different case when 
the conviction was passed without reasons therefor on 
evidence of which no record is taken and which there
fore is not available to the High Court. In such' a- 
case I agree with the rulings already quoted that the 
omission to record reasons is a grave irregularity which 
in most cases would be sufficient ground for interference.

But in the case of convictions by Presidency 
Magistrates there is the saving section 441 and when 
the record submitted under that section discloses suffi
cient grounds for the decision, it may be taken into 
consideration. The reports submitted in this case by 
the Bench on. 25th .February and 17th October 1922 
show that the Magistrates had a clear recollection of 
the case and the evidence recorded therein and had 
good grounds for their decision. Considering these, 
as under section 441, they may be considered, as setting 
fori/h the reasons for the conviction of petitioner I am 
of opinion that no substantial failure of justice has 
occurred in this case.

I dismiss the petition.
I would impress on the Bench the necessity of 

obeying sections 263 and 370, Criminal Procedure Code, 
in future.

K.U.L.


